**ORIENTATION DAY PROGRAMME**
for international students

| Time: 17:00-20:45, August 25, 2017 |
| Place: Aula Magna, Stockholm University |

**Welcome to Stockholm University!**
Time: 17:00-17:10
The Vice-Chancellor, Prof Astrid Söderbergh Widding, of Stockholm University welcomes you to the university.

**Presentation of Stockholm University**
Time: 17:10-17:25

**Security at Stockholm University**
Time: 17:25-17:35
Jan Ekström from the Section for security at Stockholm University talks about security issues, such as where to make a report to the police in case of offence of some sort.

**Student health care**
Time: 17:35-17:45
Eliza Cedervall from the Stockholm Student Health Unit will give information about health care services.

**Stockholm University Library**
Time: 17:45-18:00
Sofie Wennström will present the Stockholm University Library.

**IT Services**
Time: 18:00-18:15
Eric Fogelström from IT Services gives a presentation about your university account for access to network & computers.

**Swedish language courses**
Time: 18:15-18:30
Introduction to the Swedish language courses at Stockholm University. Helén Ericson from the Department of Swedish Language and Multilingualism presents the Swedish courses offered to international students.

---

**Scanbalt Experience, Multimind, Academic Writing Service and SSIF**
Time: 18:30-18:45
- Kristofer Andersson from Scanbalt Experience will give information about student travel.
- Staff from Multimind will give information about job opportunities.
- Staff from Stockholms Studenters Idrottsförening will give information about sport activities.
- Anette Campbell will give information about Academic Writing Service.
- Swedish Taxation Office will give information how to apply for Swedish personal identity number.

**BREAK AND OPEN FAIR**
Time: 18:45 -19:45
We offer sandwiches and beverage

**The Swedish academic system**
Time: 19:45-20:00
Mikael Jungqvist from the Student Services will give you an introduction to the Swedish academic system. Information will be given about credits and grades, methods of instruction, examinations, rules, regulations and things you must consider when you are a student at Stockholm University.

**P- and T-number, banking, insurance and more**
Time: 20:00-20:20
Adriana Jiménez Moreno and Helena Björck from the International Office will inform you about the P- and T-numbers, Swedish identity number, banking, insurance and more.

**Information about/from the Student Union**
Time: 20:20-20:45
Information from the Student Union about the International Committee. There will also be information about the Student Union membership, the Studentcard and travelling by train/local transport in Stockholm.

---

**Useful links**

**How to get your university account and university card**
http://www.su.se/english/study/student-services/how-to-get-your-university-account-and-university-card-1.292422

**Map**
http://www.su.se/english/about/campus/maps

**Orientation Week programme**
http://www.su.se/english/study/admitted-students

**Stockholm University Student Union**
http://www.sus.su.se/en/home